
THIS IS TALLO | TALLO.COM/C2

You have talent,  
we have opportunities.
Tallo is for talent. Sign up for a free profile, showcase 
yourself, and get discovered by colleges and 
companies everywhere.

Why?
EVERYBODY HAS TALENT. 

You know what you love to do. We’ll help you 
connect with a career where you can do those 
things every day.

   CREATE A PROFILE

  MATCH WITH SCHOLARSHIPS

1

  DISCOVER OPPORTUNITIES

#TalloUp
POWER YOUR NEXT STEPS, EASY PEASY.

Companies and colleges on Tallo will send you 
direct messages about real opportunities that fit 
your skills and interests.

TALLO.COM
teach@tallo.com  |  855.765.8736

 Download the Tallo App
 Follow us on social media! @APPTALLO



FEEL THE TALLO LOVE | TALLO.COM/C2

People LOVE us.
Like a lot.

ORGANIZATIONS THINK WE’RE GREAT
Some of our friends, maybe you’ve heard of them? 

COLLEGES & COMPANIES DO, TOO 
We have a ton of connections, and we’d love to share them 
with you.

“Before the summer [with Lockheed Martin], I was a little 
more worried because I wasn’t quite sure where I would 
go. I knew I wanted to go to college and work at a good 
place and keep my grades up, but now I’m feeling more 
confident knowing that I’ll excel wherever I’ll go. I know I 
have the skill and drive to stand out.”

       JOCELYN HOLMAN 
           Intern | Lockheed Martin

“I joined Tallo to see if I could connect with more 
engineering-focused colleges, and thankfully Webb 
Institute reached out to me directly. Thanks to Tallo, 
I’ve been at Webb a few years and I’m absolutely 
loving it!”

         ALEX KOZIOL 
           Student | Webb Institute

“Tallo is a platform that’s like LinkedIn for high school 
and college students, where we can share interests, 
achievements and activities with colleges and potential 
employers … It also literally changed the course of my 
life.”

       ALIJAH MCDONALD 
           Boeing Scholarship Recipient | Embry-Riddle

“I got connected to my dream school through Tallo. 
The university decided to message me through Tallo 
asking if I’d be interested in applying. I met with a 
representative a couple of times … I realized that this 
school had everything I was looking for. I decided to 
enroll during early admissions, and I got accepted!”

       AMBER FLANDERS 
           Student | University of Minnesota Rochester

TALLO.COM
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 Download the Tallo App
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